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I .  INTRODUCTION 
THE COMMUN ITY--MAT'I'OON , ILLINOIS 
Mattoon is a small c ity of 5 . 24 square miles  located 
in Coles  C ounty in  C entral I l l inois. It is surrounded 
by a r i c h  farming area and is acce s s ib l e  to the large 
metropolitan are as of C hic ago , 175 m i l es to the north, 
of S t .  Louis , 130 miles to the southw e st , and of Indian­
apol is , 130 miles to the northeast . 
Mattoon has a population of 19,681 . ( 1) It i s  a 
predominantly white , native community, and this fact c on­
tributes to the c onservative nature of the c ommunity . 
Acc ording to 1974 publ ications of  the Mattoon As­
soc iation of C ommerce ,  the labor c limate of Mattoon can 
accurately be described as excellent . The total employed 
in the Mattoon--Charleston are a  is 25 , 350 pers ons . Of this 
numb e r ,  1 3 , 350 are employed in non-manufacturing,  6 , 975 
are employed in manufacturing, 2 , 350 are engaged in ag­
ric ultural endeavors , and 2 , 675 are employed in other areas , 
including self-employed , unpaid, and domestic workers . The 
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median earnings of a male, sixteen years old or over, is 
$ 7 , 664 and the median earnings of a female of the same age 
is $3 ,407 . 
Mattoon has a well diversified group of eighteen in­
dustries. Four of the major industries and most of the 
smaller industries are non-unionized, and remain as com­
munity industrial interests. The 1972 assessed tax valua­
tion of Mattoon, Illinois, was $61,839,400. 
The Mattoon Association of Commerce states that the 
educational opportunities of the Mattoon area are exten­
sive. Mattoon Community Unit #2 includes nine elemen­
tary schools, two junior high schools, and one high 
school. There is one parochial elementary school. Voca­
tional training.and adult education are offered at the 
Mattoon Area Education Extension Center. At this facility, 
adults may not only continue their education but also 
earn a high school diploma through the GED program. 
Higher education opportunities are varied in the 
Mattoon area. Lake Land Junior College was established 
in Mattoon in 1966 and is currently completing phase II 
of a $15 million total project. The students and faculty 
of the Class I Junior.College number approximately 3 , 000.  
Three major universities are within a fifty mile radius 
of Mattoon. Eastern Illinois University is ten miles east 
of Mattoon in Charleston, the University of Illinois is 
forty-three miles north to Urbana, and Millikin University 
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i s  located at Decatur, f �rty-three miles to the northwes t  
The Carnegie Publ i c  Library o f  Mattoon offers l ibrary 
services to the communi t y  and contains approximately 41 ,50 0 
volumes whi ch Rr e circulated at a rate of about 1 2 6,000 
volumes per year. The Publi c Library also contributes to 
the communi t y  by sponsoring summer reading programs in the 
chi ldren;s and teenage department and b y  striving to cor- · 
relate their collection w i th the curri culum of the s chool s .  
The library of Lake Land Junior Col lege is  also open to any 
resident of the Junior College Di str i ct and offers over 
2 5,000 volume s .  
Mattoon i s  a growing communit y  with an increasing 
number of indus tri e s ,  possibilities for employment, and 
opportunities for education. It  would appear that a 
qual i t y  commun i t y  must have quali t y  educational offerings 
for its youth. It was the s triving for attainment of 
higher quali t y  education that led to the undertaking of 
thi s s tudy. 
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PURPOSE 
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the total 
l earning resources currently available to and owned b y  
Lincoln Elementary Sc hool i n  Mattoon, Illinois, and to 
prepare a five-year plan for the development of a le arning 
res ource center at the school whic h meets the standards 
rec,ommended by the I l l inois Off ice of the Superintendent 
of  Public Instruction , by the Southern A s soc iation of 
C o l leges and Schools , by the American L ibrary Associa­
t i on and N ational Education Assoc iation . 
QUESTIONS 
1 .  What l ibrary and audio-visual materials were avail­
able for use by personnel and students of L incoln Ele­
mentary Sc hool? 
2 .  By what means were l ibrary and audio-visual materials 
made available for use by pers onr.el and students of L in­
c oln Elementary Sc hool? 
3 .  What learning res ources , owned by L incoln Elementary 
School,  c ould be used as a beg inning c ollection for the 
proposed learning res ource c enter? 
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4. According to recommendations set forth by Phase I of  
the Illinoi s Office of the Superintendent of Publi c  In­
s truc tion, by the Southern Associat i on of Colleges and 
School s ,  and by the Ameri can Library Association and 
Nati,onal Education As s o c i ation, what addition s ,  if  any,. 
needed to be made to the Lincoln Elementary School exis t ­
ing resource collection to bring the collection to current 
standards for learning resource centers for elementary 
schools? 
5.  What changes and improvements were nec essary in staff , 
learning resourc e s ,  physical  facili t i e s , equipment,  and 
furni shings to implement a five-year p l an to develop a 
learning resource center in Lincoln Elementary School , 
Mattoon, Illinoi s ?  
DELIMITATIONS 
1. Thi s  study and resulting prop o s al concerned only Lin­
coln Elementary School , one of nine schools in the C i ty of 
Mattoon , Illino i s .  
2. The basi s  for adequacy of an elementary s chool l earning 
resource center was  limited to current recommendations 
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by the Illinois Office of the Superintendent of Public In­
struction,  by the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools, and b y  t he American Library Associat ion and Nation� 
al Education Association . 
LIMITATIONS 
1. T he accuracy of the data was dependent upon the accur­
acy of school records, the accuracy of rep�rts submi tted, 
and the accuracy of the knowledge and perceptions of those 
persons interviewed. 
DEFn:rrroN OF TERMS 
Learning Resource C enter--A centralized , staffed storage 
fac ility in a school of all printed and non-printed 
materials for easy accessibility by personnel and students 
of t hat school . 
Unit Learning Resource C enter--A c entral , uni t  locat ion 
for t he learning resources owned by Mattoon Communi t y  Unit 
District # 2 .  These resources were available to the staff 
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of the d i s tr i ct on  a borrowing bas i s .  
Uni t Librarian--That employee o f  Mattoon Communi ty Uni t  
Dis trict #2 who, along w i th the Media Spe ciali s t, was 
head of the Uni t  Learning Resource Center. The Uni t  Li­
brarian  had the respons ibility for the printed materials 
of the d i s tri ct. 
Med i a  Speci a l i s t- -'l'hat e mployee of Mattoon Communi ty Uni t  
District #2 who, along wi th the Uni t Librarian, was head of 
the Uni t  Learning Resource Center. '!'he Media Spe ci al i s t  
had the respons ibility for all non-printed materials o f  
the di str i ct and was the dire ctor of audio-visual ser­
vices. 
Ameri can Library Association (ALA)- - A  major library a s ­
sociation dedicated to progres s  in library servi ces .  
Southern Ass o ciation o f  College s and Schools lSASC}-- An 
a s s o ciation originating in the Southern s tates whi ch was 
dedi cated to the be tterment of libraries  and l i brary ser-
v i ce s .  
Office o f  the su perintendent of Pub l i c  Ins truction (OSP I }- ­
The e xe cutive department o f  education for ·the State of' I l ­
lino i s .  
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National Education Association (NEA )--A national association 
of educators which strive for improved education . 
METHODOLOGY 
1. A report was made by and an interview was conducted 
with the Media Specialist and Unit Librarian to determine 
services and resources available t o  Lincoln Elementary 
School through the Unit Learning Resource Center. 
2. A report was made by and an interview was conducted 
with t he principal to determine enrollment, staffing, 
curriculum , and philosophy of Lincoln Elementary Scho o l .  
3. Through a report by and an interview with the part­
time library aide, physical facilities, materials, and 
l ibrary services and staff of the present Lincoln Ele­
men t ary School library was determ ined . 
4. A classroom-by-classroom inventory was conducted b y. 
the examiner to determine the total resources owned by 
and l ocated in Lincoln Elementary School. 
5. I nterviews with the business manager and Unit Librarian 
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were conducted to determine the present budget for Lincoln 
Elementary Library to help determine what funds would be 
available for the proposed program during the next five years. 
6 .  Copies of the standards for elementary school libraries 
were obtained from the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools, the America� Library Association and National 
Education As sociation, and the Office of t he Superintendent 
of P ublic Ins truction and were used in evaluation of the 
Lincoln Elementary School library. 
7 .  A questionnaire was sent to all classroom teachers 
concerning the uses and service s provided by the present 
library of Lincoln Elementary School. 
8. A chart was prepared for comparing t he Lincoln Elemen­
tary School library collection t o  the s t andards of the 
Southern A s s ociation of College s and Schools ,  the American 
Library A s sociation and National Education Association, and 
t he Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
9 .  An interview with a private contractor was conducted 
to determine the approximate cos t  of rennovations in phys­
ical facilities of Lincoln ' s  library . 
10. A year-by-year proposal was constructed for the es-
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tablish.ment of t he learning resource c enter for Lincoln 
Elementary School to mee t  the recommended standards uti­
lized in evaluation . The proposal included budge t ,  phys­
ical fac ili.ties, learning resourc e s , s taff , and equipment 
and furnishings for each year. 
1 1 .  A total cost of the five-year proposal was e s timated 
through consultation with various catalog s ,  contractors, 
and the business manager of C ommunity Unit Distric t #2.  
12. Drawings of the present sc hool l ibrary and the pro­
posed learning resource c enter were made. 
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I I .  RELATED LITERATURE 
Children and young people now in school were born into 
a world virtually revolutionized by atomi c s ,  electronics , 
technology, a vastly increased population, and a rapidly ex­
panding body of knowledg e .  All people need to understand 
and cope with the world in which they live, but the children 
and young people will be the ones to draw most heavily on 
the v a s t  body of knowledge which man i s  ac ·cumulating. From 
the maze of information produced both for public consumption 
and for the c ountle s s  specialized areas in the world of ·work, 
they will need to be able to understand, evaluate , draw out ,  
and use that which i s  nec e s s ary and pertinent to their pur­
p o s e s .  No one will really b e  able to find h i s  place in this 
"new" world without considerable skill and abi l i ty in the use 
of information. ( 2 )  
According to The Illinois Program for Evaluation, �uper­
v i s ion, and Recognition of Schools from the Offic e  of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruc tion , one of the major 
d i s s eminators of thif3 vast body of informa.tion to the school 
child i s  the s chool library. Children at the elementar·y school 
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level have as  great a need .for materials as s tudents at the 
secondary level. Modern innovations in education have in-
creased the neces s i ty for a variety of materials to be avail� 
----- - --�---- --_.;..----- --- - --··----
able to both children and classroom teach� .  
_
Reading habits  
� 
are .formed in the elementary years  and critic al thinking -i s  
being le arned through the use and evaluation of materials. (3)  
lt  is  a d i sservice  to deprive children during these formative 
years of the opportunity to use the wealth of materials avail­
able through a good s chool l ibrary program. 
�---·---- ---
The purposes· of the elementary school library as  s tated 
by Margaret L. Brewer and Sharon O. Willis in The Elementary 
School Library are " • • • • •  to contribute to the attainment of 
the greates t  achievement with the abilities  of every child 
in self-realization, human relationships , economic effici ency , 
and civic responsibilities;  to aid teachers and administra-
tion in curriculum planning and development; and to provide 
for the proper s torag e ,  classification, and c a t aloging of 
all materials . "  . l4) 
The objectives for a school library as s t ated by the 
American Library Association and National Education Associa-
tion are: 
1. Participate effectively in the school program as  
it  s trives to meet the needs of pup i l s ,  teachers , 
parents ,  and other commun i ty members . 
2. Provide boys and girls with library materials and 
servi ces most appropriate and most meaningful in their 
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growth and development as individuals. 
3. Stimulate and guide pupils in all phases of their 
reading so that they may find increasing enjoyment and 
satisfaction and may grow in critical judgement and 
app�eciation. 
4. Provide an opportunity through library experiences 
for boys and girls to develop helpful interests, to 
make satisfactory personal adjustments, and to ac-
quire desirable social attitudes. 
5. Help children and young people become skillful 
and discriminating users of libraries and of printed 
and audio-visual materials. 
6. Introduce pupils to community libraries as early 
as possible and cooperate with libraries in their ef-
forts to encourage continuing education and cultural 
growth. 
1. Work with all teachers in the selection and use of 
all types of library materials which contri bute to the 
teaching program. 
8 . ( Cooperate with other librarians and community lead-
ers in planning and developing an overall library pro-
gram for the community or area. (5) 
it was the belief of James A .  Boula that the explosion 
of knowledge and growth of technology had greatly expanded 
the concept of the school library. He stated that educators 
recognize that teaching from textbooks alone does not provide 
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an education which will adequately prepare today's youth for 
life in this highly technical world. Within the last  five 
years, growth in the es tablishment and exp ansion of school 
l ibraries  as in instructional materials centers has occurred 
at all levels at a tremendous rate . '(6 )  
According to Palevic and Goodman in The Elementary Li ­
rary in Action, no longer does the elementary school library 
only circulate books and act as a storehouse for audio-visual 
equipment and perhaps a l imited supply of flash cards and 
other media. These are no longer just checked out for class­
room us e and returned to  the library for s torage. (7 ) "The 
time has finally arrived when the library also has become a 
user of these and other materials for instruction, story 
hour, and general ·us e . " (8 ) 
It  was the belief of Marie Grieco that an audio-vi sual 
center today is looked· upon as a permanent p art of the el-
ementary school library. Checking out records and other 
aud io-vi suals to children is the prac tice  followed in schools 
wi th sufficient funds to maintain such materi als. Although 
printed books or those ot:_ microfilm may continue to be the 
core of the library, such materials as records , filmstrips ,  
transparenci e s ,  and ot�er mul t i -media are becoming an e s s ential 
p art of the collection used both in the c l assroom and in the 
library. No one medium i s  necess arily the best. Children 
reac t differently and learn according to their own makeup. 
So , having media available will serve to meet these different 
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minds and individual needs. {9) 
'!'he elementary school library , as seen by Brewer and 
Willi s ,  has as i t s  responsibility to as s i s t  the school 
system in providing the best education for the youth of the 
school. This goal is  accompli shed by supplying the s tudents 
and the teachers with the best poss ible information available 
in books , other resource materials ,  and/or services of th� 
librarian and l ibrary. The library enables them to achieve 
compe tencies and adjus tments in personal , soc i al ,  civic , 
and vocational living . {1 0 )  
They further indicated in The Elementary School Library 
that the school adminis trator will find it wise to coordinate 
the various ins tructional , curriculum and multi-medi a resources 
through the elementary ·school library. If the library is 
providing film s ,  filmstrips , recordings , tape s ,  pamphle t s ,  
picture s ,  and their servicing , then thes e  materials must not 
only be c ataloged, but they must be arranged and housed in 
physical surroundings that make use of them easy and in-
v i  ting. l 1 1 )  
The responsibilities of the school library adminis trator 
are multitudinous. He must see  to it�hat all kinds of ma-
terials are carefully selected, ordered, organized,  and made 
available for use . However,  these responsibi l i t i e s  are the 
means to a greater responsibility: the best pos s ible use of 
the library materials and services  to meet the goals of the 
local school. 
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According to Helen E. Saunders , the fact0rs to be con­
sidered in making up the educational specifications for the 
library are: the purposes of the library and the services to 
be offered; location; physic al requirements in relation to 
i ts services; people to be accommodated; kinds of space 
needed; · furniture and equipment; provis i ons for sound con-
trol, lighting, heating, and ventilation. (1_2 )  In discus­
sing these specifics Saunders also said that some provi sions 
for all  of these fac i l i ties are necess ary even for the library 
in a small school of two or three hundred studen t s ,  when the 
school has the concept of the library as necessary for ex-
cellence in teaching and le arning. ( 1 3 )  
l--one of the mo�t r���rkable_������! in elementary educa­
tion during the s ixties and early seventie s ,  as discussed 
- ____ _ .  -
by l'larie Hosscff, ...wa.s .. .the extraordinary increase in the 
. - --- - --- -... -
numbe r  of schools providing self-admini stered library ser-
.. ... 
-
--
.
. 
----- -. ...... -. .  -
..... ... . ..  
- - - -----· -·-
vic·e for the first time . Apparently the school library is  
an indispensable unit in any school , . regardle s s  of its ed-
ucational philosophy. I t  serves as an ins trument for enrich-
ment , student guidance , and e s c ape from tcre formal atmosphere 
of the classroom. It becomes a workshop , a center for re-
search, for independent s tudy, inspiration, and c ommun i c ation. (14) 
The Illinois Program for Evaluation, Superv i s i on, and 
Hecognition of Schools from the Office of the Superintendent 
of Public instruc tion s tated, "Although some schools are 
providing good l ibrary service and have reached the top of 
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thes e  standards in seve�al aspects,  others have made l i t ­
tle or no progress  in using the numerous and des irable ed­
ucational materials available today . "  ( 1 5 )  
In a s tudy made by the Board of Education and staff of 
Mark Hudson School, it was concluded tha t ,  in their schools , 
the exis ting p attern of media service to teachers and s tu­
dents should be changed. This s chool , at the time of the 
s tudy , had a library which housed printed materials and a 
s ep arate center for audio-visual material s .  As they ana­
lyzed the s i tuation, they found that the existing p attern 
of distribution of audio-visual materials nec e s s i t ated a 
teacher-dominated use.  Materials were rarely available 
for individual or small group use by s tudents.  At  the 
conclusion of the study, the recommendation was made· that 
both typ e s  of learning resourc e s , library and audio-visual , 
be located in a centralized le arning resource c enter. ( 1 6 ) 
Paul Lorenze , princ ipal of Glenfield High School , 
Glenfield, New Jersey, in another s tudy , found that depart­
mental control was devi s ive and inefficient . Departmental 
control of resources and instructional space was presenting 
problems for the total s chool utilization of space anf re­
sourc e s .  Lorenze was also very much aware of trends i n  
educat�on and believed that a unified medi a program would 
enable the s chool to develop individualized programming for 
students.  He assumed tha t ,  if he carefully s tructured his 
mov e s ,  he could accomp l i sh two things: the development· of 
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a new cooperative focus by the total school s taff, and an 
individualized approach to teaching through unified media 
program. l 1 7) 
�aunders advanced the philosophy that i t  i s  basic for 
all learning materials in a school to be under one admin­
istration. The fragmentation which takes place when text­
books are admini s tered in one plac e ,  audio-�isual materials 
in another , and printed materials in the library discourages 
the best use of all aids in learning. (1 e) 
'l'he Office 0f the Superintendent of Public lnstruction 
of the State of Illino i s  urges the establishment of resource 
c enters as will provide opportuni ties for the development 
of the child's individual capabilities  to the highes t  level 
possible commensurate with his potential. our children are 
the greatest natural resource of the s tate and must be ade­
quately educated for a full l ife and for the benefit and im­
provement of our future society.  \19 ) 
�ot only does the state of lll inois advocate the ex­
tended use of learning resource centers , but "increas ed 
activities  at the national level support expansion of in­
s tructional materials centers for all grade s . "  (20 ) 
A recen t ,  comprehensive s tudy publi shed by the Uni ted 
States Office of Education indicated that of schools with 
library s ervic e s ,  (but not nece s s arily with librarians), 
38 per cent were s erved by a centrali zed unit or community 
col l ection , 50 per cent by classroom collections only, and 
1 2  per cent by a school library. Only 2 8.e9 per cent of 
the elementary schools were s erved by librarians. 
Below are pertinent findings reached from this s tudy: 
1 .  ln the school library collection as  compared with 
the other two c atagories  {clas sroom collection and 
large central collection) , accessibility of resource s  
and activities was judged by faculty and jury to be 
superior. Organization of materials was also rated 
superior in compari son. 
2. The measure of the collection of materials differ­
entiated clearly in favor of the school library c ate­
gory in its  evaluation of the quantity of materials and 
in the quality of materials provided in the four sel�c t­
ed areas: magazines , reference books, records, and 
filmstrips. 
3 .  The measure of acc e s s ibility of resource s  and ser­
vices  differentiated c learly among the three library 
categories  and in favor of the s chool library c atagory. 
4.  The measure of the degree of mastery of library 
skills, relating directly to the instructional purposes  
of the library program, differentiated among the three 
c ategories in favor of the school libraries. 
5.  The measure of the amount and quality of reading 
provided substantial differenti ation in favor of the 
school library category, on the b a s i s  of the amount of  
reading. (21) 
Mary Virginia vaver summarized that whatever form the 
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soul-searching regarding the education of youth may take , 
sooner or later i s  has to reckon with the adequacy of the 
library resources in i ts schools. ln the education of all 
youth, from the slowest learner in kihdergarter1 to the most 
intelligent senior in high school , an abundance of printed 
and audio-visual materials is essential.  l22) The Learning 
Hesource Center, containing both printed and audio-visual 
materials, located in the specific attendance center best 
meets the needs of our youth and their educators. 
20· 
I I I .  FINDINGS 
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM--MATTOON COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT #2 
Mattoon Communi ty Unit Uistrict H2 contains nine el­
ementary schools (K- - 6 ) , two junior high schools , and one 
high school .  The district includes the c i ty of Mattoon, 
Humboldt,  Cooks Mill , and Trilla. (See the district map 
in the Appendix.)  
Through publ ications of the Mattoon Association of 
Commerc e ,  Community Unit District f12, and the Citizen's 
Advisory Committee,  and interviews with various administra­
tive personne l ,  it was found that the total enrollment of 
the unit i s  currently 5 , 53 8  s tudents .  A breakdown of at­
tendance shows special education with 1 53 s tudents ,  kinder­
garten through third grade with 1 , 438 s tudents, grades four 
through six·with 1 ,228 students , seven through nine with 
1 , 420 students , and tenth grade through twelfth grade with 
1 ,299 s tudents .  
The administration of Community Unit H2 con s i s t s  of 
a Superintendent of Educ ation, A s s i s tant to the Superinten­
dent of Education , Assistan t Superintendent of Educ ation, 
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and a business  manager. The s ecretarial s t aff for the admin-
i stration totals twenty-seven person s .  The district  employs 
six supervisors , consultan t s ,  and coordinators , eleven prin-
c ip al s ,  eight guidance counselors , 2}+5 regular clas sroom 
teacher s ,  nineteen special education teachers , and a total 
of nine teacher aide s .  
Communi ty Unit H2 has an educational philosophy as 
follows: 
Our philosophy of education is based upon the 
premi se  that the welfare of the individual and the 
welfare of society are co-equal as the dominant 
aim of education in a democracy . 
Learning i s  an everyday proce s s  in living. 
I t  i s  the resul t of all the daily experiences 
in which a child participates in his home , schoo l ,  
and community. I t  i s  the task of the school t o  
help provide the experiences mos t  worthwhile for 
the highes t  development and learning of all the 
people of the· community. 
Education i s  a continuous proce s s  from the 
cradle to the grav e .  Individual s tudents vary 
in their development in all areas  of learning. 
Teachers must begin their instruction where the 
pupil i s  in the learning proc e s s .  A thorough 
knowledge of the pup i l s '  home background , and all 
influential factors on pup i l  development i s  need­
ed by the teach�r in addi tion to s tatus in subj ect 
matter. Pupil needs c an then be supplied by teach­
ers in cooperation with parents and other community 
agenc ies.  
Education being life i tself implies that the 
means neces s ary to accomplish our aims i s  contin­
uously with us . Clas sroom experience s  mus t be based 
on the pupil s '  p e rsonal and social problems . Child­
ren need the opportunity to imi tate , experiment , and 
explore . Democratic procedures must be practiced 
in the school and clas sroom. Prac tice  in correct 
habit formation is necessary so that courtesy,  
promptnes s ,  accuracy in work, hone s ty ,  indus try , 
and personal cleanliness become part of the daily 
life proc e s s .  (23 ) 
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Board policy and school philosophy are currently under re­
vi s i on s o  that this policy as  stated may be changed in the 
near future. 
Community Unit  H2 endeavors to work c losely with the 
commun i ty. In turn , it  reflects  the predominantly conser­
vative views of the community. One such cooperative effort 
on the part of the school sys tem and the c ommunity was the 
cons truction of the athle tic center for the high s chool 
which was constructed entirely with volunteer funds and 
labor. The s cho ols are uti l i z ed for community pro j e c t s  and 
meetings , and Parent- Teacher A s so c i ations are ac tive in 
all attendance centers. 
THE SCHOOL--LINCOLN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Lincoln Elementary School, one of nine elementary 
schools in Communi ty Uni t  District #2, is loc ated on 2 .27  
acres  of land at 1 200 South Seventeenth Street,  Mattoon, 
I llino i s .  The Lincoln School d i s trict  i s  bounded on the 
nort h  by the c enter of Marshall Avenue , on the east by · 
the center of 1 4th Stree t ,  and on the west by the I l linois  
Central Railroad tracks . The school district goes south 
to the I llinois Central Branch Line rai lroad tracks. The 
boundary fo llo�s the branch line tracks to the center of 
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Nineth Street  and continues south on Ninth Street to the 
south line of the city limit s .  
Through a report by and an interview with Mr. Vaughn 
Woodall, principal of Lincoln Elementary Schoo l, i t  was 
learned that the s chool was bui lt in 1912 when i t  con s i s ted 
of two floors above ground and a basement. Thi s  included 
thirteen classrooms and a gymnasium. In 1954 an addition 
was added to all three f loors at the north end of the build­
ing, adding two more rooms at each floor and making nine ­
teen classrooms in all. 
At the pres ent time the building has an enro llment of 
429 students with 1 65 of these being bus s e d  fr.om the rural 
are a s .  Thi s  makes an average clas s  of from twenty-two to 
twenty- five s tudents with one or two classes having twenty­
seven s tudents .  
Thi s s chool has handled as many a s  550 s tudents. Lin­
coln ' s  enrollment has increased and decreased over the past  
year s ,  maintaining now about the s ame enro llment as  1 968. 
1968--1969 • • • • •  428 s tudents 
1969--1970 • • • • •  438 s tudents 
1970--1971 • • • • •  461 s tuden1;s 
1971--1972 • • • • •  461 s tudents 
1972--1973 • • • • •  429 students 
1973--1974 • • • • •  429 students l24) 
According to current trend s ,  Linco ln ' s  enro llment seems 
to b e  decreasing. 
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The principal reported that since the initiation of 
kindergarten in the 1 970- - 1 971 school year, kindergarten 
has been held in the basement of Lincoln,  with a morning 
and afternoon clas s .  First and s econd grades con s i s t  of  
two sec tions each, while all  other grades through s i xth 
have three section s .  In the 1 972--1 973 school year the 
number of sections of first grade was reduced from three 
to two because of an enrollment drop . In 1 973-- 1974 the 
enrollment did not drop further but did remain steady , 
causing a reduction in the number of s econd grade sec-
. tions from three to two. The principal s t ated that grad­
ually Lincoln will lose one sec tion at every grade l evel . 
At present , mus i c  i s  being taught in the classroom 
vacated by the fi�st grade section. The former s econd 
grade room was made into the library and the old library 
room was made into a learning disabilities  classroom. 
Special programs at Lincoln Elementary School in­
clude vocal mus i c ,  a twenty-five minute period a week 
for grades 1 -- 3  and two such periods a week for grades 
4--6, and instrumental musi c  which is taught in the 
c afeteria on Fridays by the Jefferson Junior High School 
band instructor. The unit's Reading Special i s t  v i s i t s  
the school every Friday t o  work with teachers and remedial 
s tudent s .  
Lincoln's s t aff cons i s t s  of a principal , a s ecretary , 
seventeen regular classroom teachers , a half- t ime library 
aide , a musi c  teacher (responsible for two e lementa ry 
s choo ls ), a spe e ch corre cti on i s t  (multiple s chool s ), 
learning di s ab i li t i e s  teacher (all elementary s chool s ), 
a band teacher (responsible for four elementary s chools ) ,  
one f ull-time custodian ,  one half-time custodian, and 
thre e cooks . 
The principal s tated that the philosophy for Lincoln 
has been and, for the mos t  part, s t i l l  i s  the s ame as that 
of the unit .  "Our philosophy of education i s  based upon 
the premi s e  th,at the welfare of the individual and the 
welf a re of s o ci e ty are co-equal as  the dominant aim of 
education in a democracy .  Learning i s  an everyday proces s  
in living. I t  i s  the result of all the dai ly expe riences 
in which a child p a rt i cipates in his ho me ,  s chool, and com­
mun i t y . "  (2.5) 
Mr. Woodall further s t ated that he felt the education­
a l  phi losophy and ob j e ctives of Linco ln School have been 
updated and rev i s e d  through the years, but nothing has 
ever been committed to writing s ince the above statement 
was wri tten. The e xact date of the o riginal s t atement i s  
not known. 
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LEARNING RESOURCES--LINCOLN ELEMEN TARY SCHOOL 
The principal reported that the teachers an d s tudents 
of Lincoln Elementary School have acc e s s  to learning r e ­
sour c e s  through two mean s :  A) Mattoon Community Uni t  #2 
has a Learning Resource Center which makes materials avai l ­
able and ,  B) the current library at Lincoln house s  the 
materials owned by the school . Each avenue by which learn­
ing resources are made available to the s t aff and s tudents 
of the school i s  d i s cussed below. 
A. Unit  Learning Resource Center 
Mattoon Community Unit Dis trict #2 has a system by 
which the majority of the learning resources owned by the 
district are housed in one central location and are avail ­
able t o  the staff on a borrowing bas i s .  According to the 
Media Speci al i s t  and Uni t  Librarian ,  the uni t's learning 
resources are divided into two s e c t ions and are all housed 
in r ooms in Arms trong Center ,  the spe c i al education center 
for the trainable mentally handic apped in the di strict.  
The books are included in one s e .ction of the Learning 
Resource Center and 1 are the respons ibility of the Unit  
Librarian. The other section of the Learning .Hesource 
Center contains the filmstrips , filmloops , records ,  an d 
other visuals and i s  the respons ibility of the Media 
Spe c ial i s t  for the district.  Each school has a small 
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lib ra ry whi ch hous e s  a small collection of books that have ,  
on t he mos t  part, been purchased with Title II funds for 
the spe cifi c s chool. The junior high s chools and the high 
s chool have larg e r  libra ries  with full - time, ce rtified 
librarian s .  The e lementary s chool, however, have the 
small e r  co llections and non- certified l i brary aides on a 
half-day bas i s .  
A repo rt made by and an interv i ew conducted with the 
Uni t  Librarian showed that, as of May 1 974,  there were 
1 b,941 books as signed to the Mattoon Community Uni t  #2 
Learning Resou rce Genter. A total of 5, 037 books of the 
1 6, 941 a s signed to the Learning Resource Center are nev e r  
i n  the cente r except during the summe r months b e cause of 
a rotation sys tem used by the d i s t ri ct.  This rotation 
system provides each cla s s room in the d i s t ri ct the use of 
approximately thi rty different library books ro r a period 
of a month. 'l'he books remaining in the center during the 
s choo l  year a re use d  by teachers to supplement the cur­
ri culum. For example , a clas s may be s tudying Egypt. The 
teacher will contact the Learning Resource Cent e r  through 
his o r  her building's lib rary aide, and books relating to 
this sub j e ct will be sent to the teacher for use in the 
cla s s room fo r approximately one month. (26) 
The · s e cond s e ction of the Learning Resource C enter i s  
the responsibility o f  the Media Spe ciali s t  for the d i s t ri ct. 
Acco rding to a repo rt made by and an interview conducted 
2 8  
with the Media Specialist, the learning Resour-ce Center 
contains 2 ,400 individual filmstrips, 200 filmstrips and 
150 records used as sets, 1 7  filmloops, and 170 (K- -1 2 )  
films. Other materials housed in the Learning Resource 
Center and made available to teachers are 872 transparencies, 
609 study prints, 144 charts, 21 6 pictures, 1 3  kits, 8 maps, 
and 20 record/cassettes. All of these mater.ials are avail­
able to supplement classroom teaching. Teachers order 
through the building library aide with a check-out system 
for one week or longer, unless requested by another teacher 
in the unit. 
The professional library is also the responsibility of 
the Media Specialist. This library is rotated on a monthly 
system to be used by teachers in the various schools. {27) 
Mattoon also belongs to the Eastern Illinois Area Film 
Cooperative which, although it is not a part of the district's 
Learning Resource Center, is used extensively by teachers to 
acquire 1 6mm films for use in the classroom. 
B. Lincoln Elementary School Library 
Physical Facilities 
Until the 1 973--19 7 4  school year the Lincoln Elementary 
School Library was located on the second floor of the build­
ing in a 2 4  X 2 6  foot room. The library had a single door 
entrance, two windows, and a seating capacity for twenty 
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students. The ceiling was fourteen feet high and the floors 
were hard wood. 
Due to the decreasing enrollment, as shown by enroll­
ment figures obtained from Community Unit #2, a larger room 
became available and the library was moved to a vacant second 
grade room which is centrally located on the second floor. 
The new library is approximately 26 X 31 feet with four 
large windows on the east wall and two entrances, one on 
the west side and one on the south side. On the west wall 
of the library are large bulletin boards with two aluminum 
display tables positioned in front of them. On the north 
end of the west wall is one of the four bookcases in the 
room. The card catalog, the record storage, and the other 
three bookcases are on the north wall. Along the east wall 
are the librarian's desk which is used as a check-out sta­
tion, the typewriter, a file cabinet containing transpar­
encies, a wire paperback rack, the "swap Shop," a book-
case and file cabinet holding the Educational Development-
al Laboratories (EDL) Controlled Reading filmstrips and 
folders, and the EDL cart and machine. The south wall 
includes one entrance, a blackboard, and a bulletin board. 
The library contains six intermediate tables and two 
primary tables with a seating capacity for approximately 
thirty-two students. The new library has the same very 
high ceiling and a hard wood floor which tends to make the 
library very noisy. \See Diagrams A and Bin the Appendix.) 
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Materials 
Before the 1 9 73--19 7 4  school year and the movement 
of the library to the vacated classroom, the previous 
library, 24 X 26 feet, greatly limited the extent of what 
could be included in the library. The only type of instruc­
tional materials housed in the library was books. At 
the present time, only a few additional materials such 
as the transparencies and the EDL Reader and EDL materials 
have been added to the library's resources. Many materials 
are still kept by individual teachers in their classrooms. 
Many of the learning resources or instructional ma­
terials that are available for use by the teachers are not 
kept in the individual school. According to the Media 
Specialist, it is .the present unit policy tnat all filmstr1r� 
and most other audio-visual materials such as transparencle�� 
charts, posters, etc., be housed in the Learning Resource 
Center and checked out to.teachers on a borrowing system. 
These materials may be kept by the teacher for a week. The 
purpose of this policy is that the teachers will have ac­
cess to a greater variety and selection of instructional 
materials than would be possible if they used only material�; 
purchased with the individual school's budget. A small 
1 6mm film collection is owned by the unit, but the majority 
of the 1 bmm films used by the teachers are obtained from 
the Eastern Illinois Area Cooperative Film Library which 
is headquartered in Charleston, Illinois. 
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The following i s  a l i s t  of all learning resources 
owned by and housed in Lincoln Elementary School. Because 
all learning resourc e s  are not stored in the library ,  to 
formulate an accurate l i s t  of all materi al s  in the s chool, 
an inventory had to be taken not only in the library, but 
also in each separate clas s room. The c ri t e ri a  used for 
evaluation and delineation purposes  in this paper are take� 
f rom Evaluating the Elementary School Library Pro5ram, the 
So uthern Associ ation of Colleges and Schools ,  and the joint 
standards of the Ame ric an Library Association and r.ational 
Education Associ ation. 
Ins t ructional materi al s  available at Lincoln Ele-
mentary School and libra ry ,  as inventoried by the researcher, 
are as follows : 
Hooks •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Titles ••••••••••••••••• e50 
Library Refe rence . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 , 1 00 
Library Encyclopedias ••••••••• Sets ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
School Encyclopedias •••••••••• Set s  •••••••••••••••••••• 1 4  
Copyright dates f rom 1 9 40 to 1 9 63 
Atlas e s  ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••1 
Magaz ines •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Titles ••••••••••••••••••• 8 
Profess ional •••••••••••••••••• Titles ••••••••••••••••••• 2 
News papers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Titles ••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Pam phlets and Cl ippings . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••300 
Verticle  File •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O 
Films t ri ps ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Titles •••••••••••••••••• 59 
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Tape and Disc Recordings. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 42 
8mm Loops • . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . •  o 
Slides • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  various Subjects • • • • • • •  1 00 
Graphic Materials 
study P rints • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 
Photos • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  O 
Posters • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  Bo 
Globes 
Maps 
Library • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
School • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9 
Library • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  small maps of 
and countries. 
School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Not 
states 
• • • • • • • • • •  60 
are 
all regions 
represented. • • • • • • • .)9 
Microform • . • . • . • • . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . • . • . • • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • •  0 
'l'ransparencies. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 654 
Resource Files • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
Models 
Library • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .  0 
School • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • •  1 0 
Kits 
Library. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 4  
School • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . •  6 
1 6mm Projectors • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  J 
1 0  X 1 0  Overheads • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 
Op agues • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •  School • . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . • • •  1 
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Filmstrip Viewers • • • • •  » • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  5 
T . V .  Receivers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
Microprojectors • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
Record Players • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  8 
Tape Recorders • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
Projec tion Carts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6 
Projection Screens • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • •  � · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • 4 
Cassette Tape Recorders • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 
Tape Players • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
Filmstrip Slide Projectors • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
Sound Filmstrip Projectors • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
Filmstrip Projectors • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 
Thermal Copy Machines • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  School • • •  & • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Heat Pre s s  and Tacking Iron • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
Paper Cutters • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 5  
Dit t o  Machines • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Micro-Readers • • • • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
Tachistascopes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
Language Masters • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
Cyclo-Teachers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
Controlled Readers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 
Materials { filmstrips and folders) for K--8 
In an inventory of the individual classrooms, various 
drill games and other similar teaching aids were found in 
addi tion to the materials listed above. 
The library aide and principal of the school established 
tha t the materials of Lincoln Elementary School , for the most 
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part, are not catalogued nor centrally located. Due to the 
limitations of the library, as mentioned previously, most 
materials were stored in the individual classrooms, with 
the teachers not being aware of what materials their own 
school contained. 
'l'here is no formal training in the use of the library 
unless done by the classroom teacher. '!'he library has a 
book check-out system with books being checked out for two 
weeks by the students. 'l'he students may renew the book 
at the end of this period if so desired. Backs held over 
the due date are assessed one cent per day fine. 
Budget 
The total assessed valuation for Mattoon Community 
Unit District #2 for 1 973 was $1 0 5 , 270 ,493. The total ex­
penditures for the school system was $5 , 361 ,01 6 .  This 
was an expenditure of approximately $968 .05 per pupil. ( 2 8 )  
Mrs. Linda Young, the Unit Librarian, stated that the budget 
for learning resources is about $1 . 50 per pupil which in-
cludes supplies and visuals. ( Total enrollment 5 , 538 X 
$1 . 50 = $tl , 30 7 . 0 0 )  The expenditure for books and visuals 
other than filmstrips , loops, and films totaled $2 , ti83.01  
spent in April, 1 97 3 .  The remaining was spent on film-
strips, loops, films, etc. ,  handled at that time by Mrs. 
Catherine Layton, the Media Specialist. 
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Lincoln ' s  library received $354.03 worth of books 
from 1 973--1 974 Title I I  funds under the National Defense 
Education Act. ( 2 9 )  
$1 . 50 per pupil X 429 students = $550.45 
Title II, NDEA = 354.03 
Library Staff 
Total learning re-
source funds for $904.48 
Lincoln Elementary 
School 
The library staff at Lincoln Elementary School con-
sists of one part-time library aide, a non-certified per-
son with one year of college level education. Mrs. Nancy 
P a s l ey described her duties : 
Each morning the previous day ' s  book cards 
have to be sorted and alphabetized. Then I take 
all of the books that have been returned and put 
the book cards in the pocket. They are then ready 
to be put in their proper place on the shelves. 
The kindergarten and primary grades are sched­
uled for one day a week in the library to check 
out books of their choice. I help them select a 
suitable book. The upper grades visit the li­
brary at various times during each day. Once a 
month I have story hours for the two kindergarten 
and two first grade classes using new books, phono­
graph records , etc. 
Since most of our material is ordered from 
the Unit Library, I spend quite a lot of my time 
ordering these books, filmstrips, study prints, 
etc. , for the Lincoln teachers. These have to be 
checked in, boxed, and returned on the proper 
due dates. Special rotation books are also sent 
to each room and for various holidays to the li­
brary. Once a year we rotate about 500 books be­
tween elementary schools in Mattoon. These have 
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to be boxed and properly handled. 
I process new books and magazines purchased 
for use by the unit and see that they are displayed 
for use by our students. We also receive profes­
sional rotation books for use by our teachers. 
I notify them when they are received and what is 
available to them. Bulletin boards in th& li­
brary have to be decorated and kept current. 
I help students find encyclopedias and re­
ference books for particular areas of study when 
their teachers send them to the library for help. 
Lincoln students are proud of their library and have 
developed it into a Learning Resource Center. 
. My work hours are from 8 : 30 to 1 1  : 30 each 
morning. ( 30 )  
The principal of Lincoln evaluated the library aide 
as very capable in the fulfillment of her duties. However , 
library standards stipulate a full-time, certified librarian , 
and the author feels this is a valid recommendation. 
The library staff also consists of approximately 
fifteen to twenty sixth grade girls who spend one and 
one-half hours, three at a time, each afternoon in the 
library to assist those students who wish to check out 
books when the library is normally closed. The student 
librarian program is ' directed by one sixth grade teacher 
with the assistance of the library aide. The girls give 
up one-half hour of their regular classroom time to check 
out books. In the school year 1 973--1 974, the eighteen 
librarians gave assistance to approximately 2 , 1 40 students 
in the ninety minutes they opened the library in the after-
noon. ( 31 ) 
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EVALUATIVE COMPARISON 
The questions utilized in this evaluation are in-
cluded in Evaluating the Elementary School Library Prosram, 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools .  The following 
section is an evaluation of Lincoln Elementary School Library 
using these questions as a guideline . 
DOES THE SCHOOL HAVE A CENTRAL LIBRARY ROOM USED THROUGHOUT 
THE DAY FOR LIBRARY PURPOSES ? 
Lincoln has a large room which is used as a library. 
Use of the library is limited to the morning when the li­
brary aide is on duty. In the afternoon the library is 
opened one and one-half hours for checking out book s .  
Sixth grade student aides are used at this time, s o  there 
i s  n o  professional supervision. 
DO CLASSES, SMALL GROUPS, AND INDIVIDUAL PUPILS MAKE FRE­
QUENT USE OF THE LIBRARY? 
The Lincoln School faculty limits class  use of the 
library to the morning s ,  scheduling periods with the li­
brary aide.  In the afternoon, the library is not used for 
cla s s  work except for EDL ( Educational Developmental Labora­
tori e s )  training by two sixth grade cla s s e s .  Individuals 
and small groups utiliz e  the library· at any time it is open. 
DOES THE LIBRARY CONTAIN THE MATERIALS NEEDED BY PUPILS 
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AND TEACHERS TO SUPPORT THE CLASSROOM PROGRAM AND PERSONNEL? 
Lincoln ' s  library does not contain enough materials 
to support classroom programs. Materials are ordered 
.from the Unit Lib1•ary when requested. Ordered materials 
are usually received in two to three days if available. 
D OES IT  PROVIDE BOTH NON-PRINT MATERIALS (SUCH AS FILM­
STRIPS , SLIDES , AND RECORDINGS) AND PRINTED MATERIALS 
( BOOKS , MAGAZINES , PAMPHLETS) ? 
Lincoln ' s  library provides printed materials , but 
provides non-printed materials on a very limited basis . 
DO TEACHERS REGULARLY BORROW FOR THEIR CLASSROOM, MATERIALS 
RELATED TO CLASSROOM STUDIES , AND MAY THESE MATERIALS BE 
RETAINED FOR THE LENGTH OF TIME NEEDED? 
Lincoln ' s  faculty uses the materials located in the 
school library with a simple check-out system being used. 
Teachers may keep these materials until finished, unless 
requested by another tescher. Other materials may be 
ordered from the Unit Library for one week with extensions 
being issued if no other requests are made for said ma­
terials. Often Unit Library materials must be returned 
before teachers are actually finished with them. 
ARE PROVISIONS FOR TEACHING THE USE OF THE LIBRARY AND ITS 
RESOURCES INCORPORATED IN THE CURRICULUM, IN A PLANNED , 
DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION? 
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Lincoln has no program for teaching the use  of the 
library. The library aide a s s i s t s  students when they 
v i s i t  the library. Any other instruction on the use  of 
the library i s  presented in the individual claesrooms 
a t  the di scretion of the indivi dual teacher. 
ARE PROVISIONS MADE FOR A PLANNED PROGRAM OF GUIDANCE TO 
PUPILS IN READING, LISTENING, AND VIEWING? 
There are no prov i s i ons made for guidance in read­
ing, l i s tening, and viewing, other than that taught in 
classrooms at the discretion of the individual teachers . 
ARE PUPILS GIVEN CONTINUOUS OPPORTUNITIES FOR AND GUIDANCE 
IN THE USE OF THE LIBRARY FOR I NDEPENDENT STUDY? 
Opportu.ni ties. for any type of study a:re limi ted to  the 
mornings ,  "8 : 30 to 1 1 : 30 .  The library aide gives guidance 
in study when it i s  possible.  
ARE THE LIBRARY MATERIALS SELECTED COOPERATIVELY BY TEACHERS 
AND LIBRARIAN? 
All materials are purchased by the Unit Librarian with 
requests made by teachers for materials they desire. Teach­
ers are usually notified a s  to the amount of' the budget, but 
they usually tell the Uni t  Librarian to use  her own judge- . 
ment in purchasing what she feels i s  needed. 
ARE LIBRARY MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT ORGANIZED TO PROMOTE 
READY LOCATION AND EFFIC I ENT USE? 
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The library is u�ed basically for book storage. 
Most other materials and equipment a re scattered through­
out the building. There is no easy accessibility to 
machines and equipment. 
The following pages of charts show the.standards 
recommended for school libraries by the Southern Assoc­
iation of Colleges a nd Schools, the America n Library 
Association and National Education Association, and the 
Library and Media Services Section of the Illinois Office 
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The sta ndards 
or recommendations for each facet of the library are then 
compared with the current circumstances at  Lincoln Ele­
mentary School Library. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Phys ical Facilities  
Each school 
provides adequate 
space and equip­
ment for all ser­
vices neces s a ry to 
achieve the pur­
poses of the 
program. 
Ma terials 
Books The recom­
mendation i s  
ten books per 
child. 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Quarters must 
be easily acc e s s ­
ibl e ,  large enough, 
and planned for com­
fort and conven­
ience.  There should 
be seating for at 
least 45- -55 in 
schools with 200--
500 s tudents with 
additional space 
for audio-vi sual 
materials and for 
the profess ional 
library. 
For a s chool 
with 200--999 s tu­
dents ,  there should 
be 6 , 000 to 1 0 , 000 
books or approxi­
mately ten books 
per child. 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
Seating should 
be provided for 1 0% 
of the s tudent en­
rollment at 1�0 
square feet per 
student , plus 2 , 500 
square feet for 
basic func tions . 
30% of that s eat­
ing should be in 
independent s tudy 
carrels . 
The recom­
mendation is 3 , 000 
titles or six 
volumes per pup i l ,  
whichever i s  
greater. 
The library of 
Lincoln School has 
seating for 7 . 8% of 
the 429 enrollment , 
with an area of  706 
square feet.  There 
are no s tudy carrels 
and no space for 
storage of audio­
vi sual materi als. 
Lincoln ' s  library 
has 1 , 950 titles or 
approximately 4. 6 
books per s tudent. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOICATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
Pamphl e t s  
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASS O C I ATION 
Schools with 
grade 1 --6 should 
have twenty-five 
magazines .  
Three to six 
newspapers i s  the 
recommendation. 
The school 
should have an 
extensive collec­
tion covering many 
subjects  .. 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
Each sch-ool 
should have ten to 
twenty-four titles 
( inc luding some R ­
dul t ,  nonprofe s sion­
al periodi� als ) .  
The recommen­
dation i s  one to 
two newspaper 
titl e s .  
The school 
should have an or­
ganized collect ion 
of apprcpriate 
materials to im­
p l ement the cur­
riculum, updated 
by an annual bud­
get appropriation. 
Lincoln School sub­
scribes to eight juve­
nile periodicals  and 
two profes s ional pub­
lic ations . 
Lincoln School 
sub�cribes to one news­
paper that is used and 
stored in one s ixth 
grade teacher ' s  class­
room. 
Lincoln School has 
approximately 300 pamph­
lets or clippings which 
are not sorted or cata­
logued. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Audio-Visual 
Filmstrips 
Super 8 or 
Bmm Films 
( Filmloops ) 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Each school 
should have a suf­
ficient number of 
all types of audio­
visual materials 
for use in the 
classrooms and l i - · . 
brary. Also,  film s ,  
filmitrips , record­
ing s ,  slide s ,  and 
transparenc ies  
should be evident. 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
An abundance 
of viewing and 
l i s tening mater­
i al s  should be made 
readily available,  
providing resources 
for the academic  
needs and �eneral 
interests of s tu­
dents and teacher s .  
The school 
should have 200 
titles or � print 
per pupil ,  which­
ever i s  greater. 
The recom­
mendation i s  one 
title per ten 
pupils  
Lincoln School has 
a number of audio­
visual materials in 
the school , but they 
are sc attered through­
oat the nineteen 
clas sroom s .  There 
is  no central s torage 
and, therefore , the 
machines are not 
eas ily acces sible to 
all teachers .  Some 
audio-vi sual machines 
have been purchased 
privately by teachers . 
Lincoln School 
has 59 titles in its  
library, but addition­
al filmstrips are 
available from the 
Unit Learning Resource 
Center.  
Lincoln School 
has no 8mm films in 
its  library, but 1 7  
titles are offered by 
the Unit Learning 
-Resource Center. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
1 6mm Films 
Tape and Disc 
Recordings 
Slides 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFIC E  OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
Each school 
should have unre­
s tricted acc e s s  to 
a minimum of 1 000 
titles  ( including 
cooperative film 
libraries and rent­
al sourc e s ) .  
Each school 
should have )00 
t i tl e s ,  repre sent­
ing 500 records or 
tap e s , or one per 
pupil .  
The atten­
dance center 
should have a col­
lection repre sent­
ing the basic cur­
riculum needs . 
There are no 
1 6mm films at Lincoln 
School . 1 70 titles  
( K--1 Z) are located 
in the Unit Learning 
Resource Center. All 
teachers also have 
acces s  to the Area 
Cooperative Film 
Library . 
1 42 records are 
located at Lincoln 
Elementary School , 
but approximately one­
half of these are too 
old for practical 
use and should be 
discarded. 
Lincoln has 1 00 
slides covering no 
particular sub j e c t  
area .  The slides 
were bought and 
donated by teachers.  
The collection needs 
weeding . 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Graphic Materials 
Globes 
Maps 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
Each attendance 
center should have 
art prints , pic­
tures , s tudy print s ,  
posters , photo­
graphs , charts , 
diagrams , graphs , 
and other typ e s  
o f  graphic mater­
ials as needed 
for the imple­
mentation of cur­
riculum. 
There should 
be one globe in 
the media center 
and additional as 
needed. 
There should 
be one map for each 
region s tudied and 
special maps ( e­
conom i c ,  weather , 
poli tical , his­
torical , and 
others ) for each 
area studied. 
' Lincoln School has 
fifty s tudy prin t s ,  
n o  photos , and eighty 
poster s .  These items 
are not c atalogued 
and need weeding. 
Other such materials 
are available through 
the Unit Learning 
Resource Center. 
Lincoln School 
has one globe in the 
library, and nineteen 
located in various 
classrooms . 
The l ibrary has 
60 small maps of s tates 
and countries .  There 
are 39 maps located 
in various classroom s .  
The maps d o  not cover 
all areas that are 
s tudied. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Transparenc ies 
1 6mm Sound Projec tors 
Super 8 or 
Bmm Pro j e c tors 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
Each center 
should have a col­
lec tion of trans­
parenc ies  and sub­
ject  matter mas ters 
representing teach­
ing needs . 
Each atten­
dance center should 
have one per ten 
teaching s tation s ,  
plus one p e r  medi a  
center. 
There should 
be one per media 
center .  
Lincoln has 654 
transparenci e s  locatec 
in a file c abinet in 
the center.  This 
collection is not 
catalogued.  There 
are no subject  mat­
ter mas ter s .  
Lincoln School 
has three 1 6mm s ound 
pro j ectors , one on 
each floor of the 
building. Two of 
these  are self­
threading and rel­
atively new, but one 
i s  an older Bell and 
Howell that needs 
replacing. 
Lincoln School 
does not have a Super 
8 or 8mm projector, 
but there i s  one 
located in the Unit 
Learning Resource 
Center. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
2 X 2 Slide Projectors 
AMeRICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Filmstrip or Combination 
Filmstrip/Slide Projec tor 
Sound Filmstrip 
Pro j ectors 
1 0  X 1 0  Overhead 
Projectors 
Opaque Projec tors 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
There should 
be one per media 
center. 
Each atten­
dance center should 
have one per ten 
teaching s t ations , 
plus one per media 
center. 
There should 
be one per med i a  
center. 
The recom­
mendation is  one 
per five teaching 
station s ,  plus 
one per media 
center. 
There should 
be one per floor 
level . 
Lincoln School 
has one Kodak Car­
ous el.  
Lincoln School 
has one combination 
filmstrip/slide 
proj ector and three 
regular filmstrip 
pro jectors . 
Lincoln School 
has none . 
There are three 
in Lincoln Schoo l ,  
one located on each 
floor of the build­
ing. This is ap­
proximately one per 
s ix teaching s tation s .  
Lincoln School 
has one located on 
the third floor of 
the building. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Filmstrip Viewers 
2 X 2 Slide Viewers 
T . V .  Receiver 
( 23 inch screen ) 
Microproj ec tors 
AMERICAN LI BRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
There should 
be one per five 
teaching s tations , 
plus five per 
media center. 
There should 
be one per media 
center • 
There should 
be one per s chool 
for classroom use ,  
plus one per  media 
center where pro­
grams are avail­
able .  
There should 
be one per build­
ing or acce s s  to 
one . 
Lincoln School 
has five located in 
various classrooms 
of the s choo l ,  but 
none in the media 
center. 
Lincoln School 
has no s lide viewers . 
Lincoln has one 
T . V .  receiver that i s  
located i n  the cen­
tral office of the 
schoo l .  
Lincoln has one 
microprojec tor lo­
cated in one of the 
s ixth grade class­
rooms . 
V1 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Record Players 
Audio Tape Player/ 
Recorder 
Li stening Stations 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFI CE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
The recommen­
dation i s  one per 
five teaching sta­
tions , plus one 
per media center. 
There should 
be one per five 
teaching s tation s ,  
plus one p e r  media 
c enter. Each re­
corder should have 
one set of ear­
phones .  
Each atten­
dance center 
should have two 
portable l i s ten­
ing s t ations 
with multiple 
s tudent posi­
tions . 
There are eight 
record players lo­
c ated in various 
classrooms of Lin­
coln School. Two 
record players have 
been purchased pri­
vately by teachers 
for use in their 
own clas srooms . 
Lincoln School 
has three Wollensak 
reel-to-reel re­
corders and two 
c as sette player/ 
recorders located 
in various class­
rooms . 
There are no 
l i s tening s t ations 
in the s choo l .  
There are three 
sets  of headphones 
located in various 
classrooms . 
V1. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Pr�j ection Carts 
Projection Screens 
Radios--AM-FM 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
One of appro­
priate height 
should be pur­
chased per major 
piece of proj e c ­
tion equipment 
at the time the 
equipment i s  ob­
tained. 
There should 
be one screen of 
appropriate size  
for every major 
p i e c e  of pro j e c ­
tion equipment .  
The recom­
mendation is one 
per media center. 
Lincoln School 
has three 54 inch, 
three shelve carts 
and three 36 inch, 
two shelve cart s .  
Three additional 
carts are needed 
for existing ma j or 
pieces  of pro jection 
equipment .  
Lincoln School 
has two projection 
screens located in 
various clas srooms 
and one large six 
foot screen in the 
media center. Two 
teachers in the 
building have pur­
chased their own 
. s creens for use in 
their classroom s .  
Lincoln School 
has no AM-FM radio s .  
Vl. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Photo-Copying 
Machines 
Thermal Copy 
Machines 
Light Control 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
There should 
be one per school.  
There should 
be one per s chool.  
There should 
be adequate var­
i able light con­
trol in every 
clas sroom and the 
media center to 
the extent that 
all types of pro­
j ec ted media c an 
be utilized ef­
fectively togeth­
er with devices 
that f i l ter or re­
s trict outs ide 
light . . 
Lincoln School 
has no photo-copiers . 
Lincoln has one 
thermal copier that 
i s  loc ated in the 
central office of 
the building. 
The lighting 
in all rooms con­
s i s t s  of one on- ­
off switch control­
ling two rows of 
florescent lights 
located approxi­
mately fourteen 
feet from the 
floor. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Local Production 
Equipment Per 
Building 
Budget 
A minimum of 
$2 . 50 per pupil  
shall be budgeted 
and expended an­
nually for li­
brary books and 
magazines.  
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
In s chools of 
200--249 at least 
$1 ,000 to $1  , 500 
should be spent for · 
library resourc e s .  
I n  schools housing 
250 or more at leas t 
$4. 00 to $6.00 
should be spent per 
student . Add itional 
funds should be 
spent for other ma­
terial s .  
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
Each school 
should have paper­
cutters , a thermo 
transparency maker, 
a film splicer,  a 
primary typewriter, 
a mechanical let­
tering dev i c e ,  and 
a dry mount pre s s  
and tacking iron. 
In providing 
annual funds for 
material s ,  i t  i s  
important that no 
s chool fall below 
1 %  of total oper­
ating budge t per 
year. 
Lincoln School has 
fifteen papercutters 
located in individual 
clas srooms , one thermo 
transparency maker lo­
cated in the central 
off i c e ,  no film or tape 
splic ers , one primary 
typewriter located in 
the central offi c e ,  one 
Wrico lettering device 
stored in the central 
offic e ,  and one dry 
mount pres s  and tack­
ing iron. 
In September of 
1 973 Lincoln School had 
an allotment of ap­
proximately $1 . 50 per 
student for library 
material s .  Approxi­
mately $904.45 was 
spent an audio-v i s -
ual materials in 
1 973--1 974. 
\J1. 
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS 
Library Staff 
The recommen­
dation for a school 
wi th seven to e ­
leven teachers i s  
one librarian for 
one-third of the 
tim e .  A school 
with twelve to 
s ixteen teachers 
should have one 
librari an, one­
half time . A 
school with seven­
teen or more teach­
ers should have 
one full-time l i ­
brarian. 
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
The recommen­
dation i s  one l i ­
brarian for JOO 
s tudent s .  If the 
head librarian has 
partial respon­
s i b i l i ty for audio­
vi sual material s ,  
the number of l i ­
brarians should be 
increased by 25% 
and in c a s e  of 
full responsibil­
i ty for the audio­
vi sual program, 
the number of l i ­
brarians should 
be increased by 
50%. 
ILLINOIS OFFICE OF 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 
The recommen­
dation is  one full­
time certified 
teacher with l i ­
brary s c i ence and 
audio-vi sual ed­
ucation for each 
500 s tudent s .  Be­
low 400 s tudents ,  
the recommenda­
tion i s  for one 
half-time teacher.  
Training for each 
teacher should 
total 1 8  semester 
hours of library 
and/or audio­
vi sual course 
work within t�ree 
years . 
Lincoln School 
has seventeen full­
t ime regular class­
room teachers and 
one half- time , non­
certified l ibrary 
aide . There i s  
definite need for 
& full- time , certi­
fied librarian. 
FIVE-YEAR PLAN FOR LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
The following proposal for improvements in the l i ­
brary in Lincoln Elementary School i s  being offered after 
cons idering the needs of the s chool as indicated by the 
comp ari son of the preceding s tandards used in evaluation. 
Thi s proposal i s  based upon the pro j e c ted enrollment 
which should maintain the present level . 
Purchasing for the schools in Mattoon Communi ty Unit 
#2, and therefore this pro j e c t ,  i s  done through the office 
of the bus iness manager ,  Mr. James Arnhol t .  Asquis i tions 
are made from companies giving special discounts for large 
purcha s e s .  Mr.  Arnhol t  s tated that exact prices on mater­
i al s  and changes in fac i l i t i e s  are not �vailable ,  but an 
e s t imation of the cost  of the entire proposal has been 
approximated and i s  presented at the end of thi s s e c tion.  ( 32 )  
The improvements which wi ll result in a Learning 
Resource Center for Lincoln Elementary School are pro j ected 
into a five-year plan . This plan i s  presented on the fol­
lowing pages according to  the s chool year and what should 
be accomplished in that year for the prop o s al to be com­
pleted suc c e s sfully. 
55 
1 974-- 1 975 
Budget 
The budget for this year and all following years should 
be increased from $1 . 50 per student to $2. 50 per student for 
Lincoln Element�ry Schoo l .  
Phys ical Fac ilities  
Carpet and padding for the present 26  X 31  foot 
library should be purchased. A vacuum sweeper should also 
be purchased for proper maintenance of this room. The 
fourteen foot_ ceiling should be lowered four feet to the 
top of the exis ting window s i l l s .  A new lighting system 
should be installed with light- control swi tche s .  Two 
s tudy c arrels with individual electrical outlets should 
be installed. 
Learning Resources 
Approximately three hundred books should be purchased 
during the school year using local funds or Title I I ,  NDEA 
funds .  Three magazine t i tles  and one newspaper t i tle  
should be added to  the l i brary. Thirty filmstrip titles,  
ten 8mm filmloop titles � and twenty-five record titles  
should be added to the present collection, All new mater­
i als purchased in this and any following years should be 
catalogued and s tored in the library. The pres ent 
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collection of transparenci e s  and other graphic materials 
(pos ters , photos , study prin t s ,  etc . ) should be gathered 
from all the classrooms , outdated materials pu_rged, and 
the remainder catalogued. They should be adequately 
stored for easy and convenient access  by the teachers 
and students. 
Equipment and Furnishings 
It will be necess ary to c ontinue to s tore mos t  machines 
in individual classrooms because the present librarJ is not 
large enough for s torag e .  However, a record player,  a set  
of headphone s ,  and three filmstrip previ ewers should be 
moved and permanently located in the l ibrary. One 1 6mm 
proj ector and one .1 0  X 1 0  overhead proj ector should be 
purchased. The T . V .  receiver should be moved into the 
libr.ary and connected to Cable Company , Inc .  Since the 
lack of storage space prohibits  a central location for 
all audio-visual equipment, a copy of an inventory of such 
equipment and its  location should be given to each teach­
er and the library aide so that they can more eas ily ob­
tain desired machin e s .  
1 975--1 976 
Staff 
Mattoon Community Unit #2 should employ a full-time, 
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certified school library media special i s t .  
Phys ical Fac ilities  
The walls between the present library and the main 
hall and between the main hall and the present third 
grade clas sroom should be removed. This classroom will 
have been vacated this s chool year by the l o s s  of one 
third grade section due to s tudent enrollment. The wall s  
between the third grade classroom and the learning dis ­
abilities  classroom should also b e  removed. The learning 
disabilities room will be moved e l sewhere in the school . 
Profes s i onals should be consulted and the needed ceiling 
supports used. A check-out counter should be installed. 
A divider should be constructed between the graphic ma­
teri als and machine storage and the library media special­
i st ' s  office.  ( See the illustration of  the proposed library, 
Diagram C ,  in the Appendix. ) 
Learning Resources 
Approximately three hundred books should be purchased 
during the school year us ing local funds and Title I I ,  NDEA 
fund s .  Three magazine titles and one newspaper title 
should be added to the library. Thirty f i lms trip title s ,  
ten I'ilmloop titles , and twenty-five record titles should 
be purchased, catalogue d ,  and added to the l ibrary ' s  col-
lect ion. As the budget allows , the l ibrary should 
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increase the number of s e t s  of transparenci e s  and pamphle t s .  
Addi tional s e t s  o f  slides and additional maps should also 
be ordered and should remain in the library for use there. 
Equipment and Furni shings 
Any extra tables not be ing used in the classrooms 
should be requi s i t i oned for the enlarged library. Ten 
portable s tudy carrels similar to those purchased in 
1 974- -1 975 should be purchased for the l ibrary. The 
following i s  a l i s t  of machine purchas e s  for 1 975- - 1 97 6 .  
1 • One Bmm projector 
2 .  One 1 6mm film projec tor 
3 .  One slide viewer 
4 .  Two s e t s  o f  earphones 
5 .  One cassette  recorder 
With the new media s torage area all machin e s ,  in­
cluding those formerly in clas sroom s ,  should be s tored in 
the media s torage room and a s imple check-out system 
should be initiated. 
An in- s erv i c e  workshop should be conducted for the 
Lincoln faculty to explain the new c entral s t orage system 
and to instruct the teachers in the use of those machines 
they have not , as of y e t ,  operated. Many teachers do not 
know how to operate the equipment in Lincoln School at 
the pres ent t ime . 
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1 976--1 977 
Phyi c al Fac i l i t i e s  
Carp e t  and p adding should be installed in the re­
mainder of the l ibrary . The c e i l ing should be lowered 
four feet to the level of the previous l ibrary ( 1 974--
1 975 ) .  Lights should also be installed wit� light-control 
swi tches .  
Learning Resource s  
Approximately three hundred books should b e  purchased 
through local funding and Title I I ,  NDEA funding. Three 
new magazine titles  and one newspaper t i tle should be added 
to the l ibrary. An add i tional thirty fi lmstrip t i tl e s ;  
ten filmloop title s ,  and twenty-five record t i tl e s  should 
also be purchased to enlarge the l ibrary ' s  collection . 
Graphic materials and transparency s e t s  should be pur­
chased as the budget allow s .  The pres ent collection should 
be weeded to update and delete ineffective and outdated 
material s .  Cassette  tape s e t s  and blank tap e s  should also 
be obtained. 
Equipment and Furni shings 
Three f i l e  c abinets should be purchased for the media 
s torage room and the library media specialist ' s  offi c e .  
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The following l i s t  of machines should be purchased : 
Staff 
1 .  One portable pro j ection screen 
2 .  One cassette recorder 
1 977--1 978 
One ful l - time l ibrary aide should be employed to 
a s s i s t  the library media special i s t ,  specifically for 
c lerical dutie s .  
Phys ical Fac i li ti e s  
The l ibrary media specialist and principal should 
evaluate the library and determine change s  that need to 
be made . They should have considerable input from c l a s s ­
room teachers and older s tudents i n  the school .  Rear­
rangement of furniture ,  material s ,  or procedures may be 
desired. The condition of the carp e t ,  the window shades ,  
and the older furni shings should be considered and future 
plans formulated. Addit i onal e le c trical outlets , bul­
letin boards , and projection screens may be desired.  
Learning Resourc e s  
Approximately three hundred books should be pur­
chased from local funds or Ti tle I I ,  NDEA funds .  Three 
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magazine titles and one newspaper title should be added 
to the learning resourc e s .  Thirty filmstrip t i tl e s , 
ten filmloop title s ,  and twenty-five record titles  should 
be added to the collection. Graphic materials and tran s ­
parency s e t s  should b e  purchased according t o  budget a l ­
lowance s .  Cassette tap e s  ( tape s  and b l anks ) should be 
purchased and c atalogued. 
EguiEment and Furnishings 
An additional s tudy carrel should be purchased for 
the library. A complete listening s tation with tapes 
and materials should be purchased.  One coordinated 
program or subj ect area covering grades four through 
s i x  ins truc tion should be obtained. Equipment to be 
purchased in 1 977--1 978 : 
1 .  Two record players 
2 .  One listening s tation ( lis ted above)  
3.  Two projection c arts  
4.  One book c art  
1 978--1 979 
Phys ical Facilities  
Changes should be made in the library as the fourth­
year evaluation indicated.  
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Learning Resources 
Three hundred book t i tles should be purchased for 
Lincoln School ' s  collec tion. Three magazine titles  and 
one newspaper title should be obtained. Thirty filmstrip 
t i
.
tles , ten 8mm filmloop title s ,  and twenty-five record 
titles  should be obtained to elevate the library ' s  col­
l e c tion to recommended s t andards .  Graphic materials and 
transparency sets  should be purchased,  perhaps more thi s 
year because of smaller furniture requi s i tions • . 
Equipment and Furnishings 
One additional s tudy c arrel and a complete l i s t ening 
station should be purchased. Other furnishings should be 
purchased as evaluation deems necess ary. Equipment pur­
chas e s  are as  follows : 
1 • One opaque projec tor 
2.  Two 8mm filmloop pro j e c tors 
3 .  Two projection carts 
4 .  One book c art  
5.  One portable projection s creen 
6 .  One portable l i s tening s tation ( l i s ted abov e )  
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COST OF THE FIVE-YEAR PROPOSAL 
The e s t imated cost of the overall proposal for Lin-
coln Elementary School ' s  Learning Resource Center i s  
$51 , 1 03 . 00 .  Thi s c o s t  has been arrived at through con-
s ultation with the busines s  manager for Community Uni t  
D i s t r i c t  #2 , with Mr. Vaughn Woodall ,  Lincoln ' s  princip al ,  
and through prices  recommended by various s chool supplier 
catalogues .  ( 3 3 )  
Of the $51 , 1 0 3 . 00 total expendi ture s ,  the e s timated 
c o s t  of all audio-vi sual machines , equipment , and furni shings 
i s  $2 , 30 3 . 0 0 .  The expenditure for all books , graphic ma-
terial s ,  magazin e s ,  newspapers and other learning re-
sourc e s  and aids is e s t imated t o  be $4 ; 50 o . o o .  The s al ary 
of the library media speci a l i s t  for four years i s  included 
I 
in the total expendi tures .  This conservative figure i s  
$32 , 00 0 . 00 .  The s alary of the full- time , non- certified 
library aide for two years will be approximately $8 , 00 0 . 0 0 .  
When all the recommendations i n  thi s  five-year propos i tion 
are acted upon, the Lincoln Elementary School Library will 
meet the s t andards ' for school librari e s  as recommended by the 
Southern Assoc iation of Colleges and School s ,  the American 
Library Association and National Education Association ,  and 
the Office of the Superintendent of Public  Instruct i on for 
the State of Illinoi s .  
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IV . RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
After consideration of the findings of this study and 
in the interest of quality educ ation, the following recom­
mendations and conclusions are offered. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1 .  It is recommended that this study and the resulting 
five-year plan for the development of a Learning Resource 
Center for Lincoln Elementary School be presented to the 
Board of Education of Mattoon Community Uni t  District #2 
with the recommendation that the plan be accepted and 
implemented. I t  is  also recommended that the Board of 
Educ ation provide in the fiscal budget . an allotment for 
the implementation of the five-year plan. 
2. It  is  recommended that the Unit Librarian and Media 
Spe c i alist  should require that the elementary schools of 
Mattoon Community Unit District #2 inventory all learning 
resources owned by and housed in each individual school.  
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From this inventory, a compreher.sive l i s t  should be made 
&vailable to all teac hers in tha t  school , s o  they may more 
effec tively utilize the resourc es  in the ir school . This 
l ist should be updated annual l y .  
3 .  After an inventory has been made for each school , the 
f ind ings s hould be s ent to the c ommunity unit Media Special­
i s t  and Unit Librarian . They s hould then c ompare the avail­
abl e  resourc e s  with the standards estab l i s hed by the South­
ern Assoc i�t ion of C ol leges and Sc hools , by Phase I of the 
I l l inois Office of the Superintendent of Public Ins truction, 
and by the American Library A s s oc i ation and National Ed­
ucation A s s o c i ation .  Recommendat ions should be made by 
the Media Spec ialist and Unit L ibrarian for annual purchases 
f o r  each s c hool from t he ir budget which will  enable the 
learning resources to more fully meet rec ommended s tandards . 
4 .  After or during the implementation of the f ive-year 
p l an for t he Learning R e source C enter of Lincoln Elementary 
S c ho o l ,  an inservice workshop should be c onducted by the 
Med i a  Spec ialist  and Unit Librarian of Mattoon C ommunity 
Uni t  Distric t #2 and other spec ialists in the field . This 
works hop should be attended by e l ementary attendanc e c enter 
princ ipals and other interested personnel and should acquaint 
the par�icipants with t �  c oncept of a Learning Resourc.e 
C enter loc ated in the attendance center �nd with i t s  3oals , 
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ob j e c t ives , purpose s ,  and servic e s . The partic ipants should 
a l s o  be made aware of the devel opmental p r o c e s s e s  of Lincoln 
S c hool ' s  Learning R e s ource C enter . 
5 .  I t  is rec ommended that the c urrent s y s t em in Matt oon 
C ommunity Unit Distric t #2,  of l ibrary a i d e s  with no specific 
l ibrary or audio-visual training be revi s e d  so that quali� 
f i e d  personnel b e  hired to serve the el ementary s c ho o l s .  
Also t h e s e  l ibrary aides s hould be employed ful l - t ime . 
6. As reported b y  Mattoon C ommun ity Unit D i s tr i c t  # 2 ,  t he 
enrollment for all elementary schools is decl ining: I t  is 
recommended that as space b e c omes available t o  each e l e ­
mentary attendance c enter, t he Board of Educat ion of the 
d i s t r i c t  c onsider a s imilar plan of deve lopment to that 
of Lincoln Elementary S c hool for a Le arning R e s ource C en t e r  
in the · spec i f ic school . 
7 .  It i s  r e c orunended b y  the C i tizen ' s  Advisory C ommi t t e e  
for C oil'llnunity Unit D i strict #2 t hat a new a t t endance c enter 
b e  b ui l t  to replace out-dated school s . If a new attendance 
center is created , it is rec ommended that this s c hool have 
a Learning R e s ource C enter whic h will meet t he standards 
rec ommended by the Sout hern Assoc i a t i on of C ol l eges and 
Schoo l s , by Phase I of the I l l inois Office of t he Super­
intendent of Pub l i c  Ins truc t ion , and by the American 
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Library Assoc iation and N a t ional Education A s s oc iation. 
8 .  It i s  recornrnended that the preceding findings , proposal,  
and rec ommendations for the development of a Learning R e ­
source C enter located in t he individual elementary school 
be  investigated and c ons idered not only for s c hools in 
Mattoon C ommunity Unit Distric t #2, but also  for other 
elementary schools in other school d i s tric t s . 
CONCLUSIONS 
After completing t he preceding study involving the 
learning res ourc e s  of L inc oln Elementary Sc hool , the author 
formulated the following c onclusions : 
The available l ibrary and audio-visual resources  are 
insuffic ient for the personnel and s t udents of L incoln 
Elementary S c hoo l .  
The Board o f  Educat i on of Matt oon C ommunity Unit Dis­
tric t #2 should adopt and allocate funds for a five-year 
plan for improvement of the learning res ourc es  of Linc oln 
Elementary School . 
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All elementary s c hools in Mattoon C ommunity Unit Dis­
tric t #2 need to inventory their learning res ources and de­
velop a plan for acquiring tho s e  resource s  needed to meet 
the accepted s t andards . These learning res ources s hould 
be c entrally located t o  insure effective utilization by 
pers onnel and students .  
Inservice workshops should be held by the Media 
Spec ial i s t  and Unit Librarian to acquaint elementary at­
tendance center principals and personnel with the c oncept 
of the Learning R e s ource C enter and with its goals , ob­
jective s ,  purpos e s ,  and servic e s .  
The pres ent system of library aides for the elementary 
s c hools of Mattoon C ommunity Unit District #2 is inadequate . 
The system s hould be  revised and full-time , qualified l i ­
brar i ans should be emp loyed . 
In view of pro jected decreasing enrollment in the 
elementary schools of Mattoon C ommunity Unit District # 2 ,  
other s t ud ie s  should b e  begun with the idea of e stablish­
ing Learning Resource C enters in all s c hools . 
The preceding findings,  propos als , and recommendat ions 
for th� development of a Learning R�source C enter loc ated 
in L incoln E l ementary Sc hool s hould be inve s tigated and 
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cons idered not only for s c hools in this d i s tr i c t ,  but also 
for e l ementary schools in o t her sc hool d i s t r ic t s .  
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V .  APPENDIX 
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